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The Librarian 
is Live in 5..
4..3..2..1:
Using Periscope to Live 





Please install Periscope 
on your mobile device 
Install Periscope
Attach to your twitter account 
(optional)
Friend metrostatelib (See screenshot)
Periscope:
“Explore the world in real time 
through someone else’s eyes”
Live-streaming video app for 
iOS and Android
Development started in 2014
Acquired by Twitter and 
launched in March 2015
 
Horse in Motion. Eadweard Muybridge, 1878.
Periscope Stats:
(as of 8/2015)
Total # of users = 10 million
# of daily users = 1.85 
million
Time watched = 40 years 
of live video per day
Horse in Motion. Eadweard Muybridge, 1878.

What others have done (non-library)








Events - Star Wars Party
Events - Video Gaming
In-Person Class
Class meets at distributed 
campus (no library)
Periscope allows for real-time, 
live library tour
Builds a personal connection 
to library staff and services
Technology challenges, but 
students found it useful and 
informative
Online Class
What did you like most about this class?
“The use of modern technology  was very 
refreshing to see. This is the first class I’ve 
taken which made use of tools like Periscope, 
very neat and innovative.”
 (Student teaching evaluation, Fall 2015)
https://youtu.be/VCJAhBeWMcQ 
Did four of these on personal account
Library Tours












Big hit at SXSW
Deeply integrated with Twitter, until Twitter launched 
Periscope and restricted access
Lost ground against Periscope and Facebook Live
Changing focus from live streaming to “video social network” 
(March 2016)
Other streaming services:
Vine & Instagram Video
Short-form video
Good for book trailers and PSAs
Vine - ~6 second looping videos
(launched 2012, acq. by Twitter)
○ https://vine.co/University.of.Sussex.Library
Instagram Video - 15 second videos (launched 2013)
Beta - full launch staggered 
over several years
Schedule broadcasts or stream 
immediately
Archive recording
Can monetize with ads
Not mobile-ready yet





Set-up and testing 
for YouTube Live 
broadcast of Metro 
Big Read Keynote
Other streaming services:
Google Hangouts On Air - requires YouTube channel & Google+ to 
broadcast, up to 10 people can join the broadcast
Facebook Live - does not require a separate app, saves videos to 
Timeline, broad potential audience (limited launch) https://www.facebook.
com/AwesomelyLuvvie/videos 
UStream - owned by IBM, freemium model, Enterprise focus, not 
interactive/social media, streams can be embedded elsewhere, all videos 
are archived (LibTech)


























Roll with the strengths.. 
Spontaneous, ephemeral, banal
Book talks
Web usability (e.g., card sorting)
Behind the scenes at the library
New books
Event promotion/behind the scenes at 
events
Go Pro + Periscope 
Hosting workshop to teach other faculty 
and students (how to periscope? Police?)
The virtual tour during class times first 
week of semester
Go Pro athletes Roberta Mancino and Jeb 








people at your 
institution
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Twitter: @metrostatelib  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/metrostatelib/ 
